EXHIBITOR LIST
Deadline 31 January 2019
Back to:
VBA Service GmbH
Linderhauser Str. 141
DE-42279 Wuppertal
Phone: +49 202 26656-12
Fax:
+49 202 26656-4
E-Mail: kramer@vba-service.de

Entry in the list of exhibitors IFBA 2019
To allow visitors to get clearer informations, we offer a comprehensive list of exhibitors. A basic entry in the list of exhibitors
becomes mandatory on registering for the trade fair. Please fill in the following query.
If we did not get back this order form, the address of exhibiting registration will be set as the address of the entry list of exhibitors.
Mandatory entry:								 Costs: EUR 100.00 net

Company informations:
(Please fill out completely and legibly, for incorrect informations we are not liable.)

Alphabetical listing
under the letter:

Company

Street				

Country			

See page 2 for an example.

Postcode

Phone		

City

Fax			

Website

Your choice of listing in the exhibitor list:
Additionally to your choice, you can still complete your listing to provide an indication of the product/the offer (max. 5 points):
							

Choose for additional costs of EUR 50.00 net

m

Offer / produkt / service
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

For more eye-catching we also offer the option to represent your company logo in the list.
Please send it as soon as possible to kramer@vba-service.de

m eps or m jpg (4-c, printable, 300 dpi) or m pdf
		 							
							
Choose for additional costs of EUR 50.00 net

m

Alternatively or additionally, you will have the opportunity to integrate a QR code for users of smartphones.
Please send it to kramer@vba-service.de.
If we did not get any code we will generate a code of your URL.				
							
Choose for additional costs of EUR 30.00 net

m

This entry might look like this:

Basic entry

or

Expanded entry

The exhibitions conditions and informations of data processing are available on website www.ifba.eu. We have noted these, accept the
resulting terms and conditions and register us binding.

7
Place, Date Stamp

Signature

In apply exhibiton conditions of VBA-Service GmbH, Linderhauser Straße 141, DE-42279 Wuppertal
Managing Director: Bianca Kramer, Handelsregister Wuppertal HRB 8954.

